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(NAPSA)—Madonna wore it in
her “Hollywood” video. Sex and
the City’s Kristin Davis wore it at
a glitzy New York event celebrat-
ing the show. 

“It” is platinum jewelry, which
has been attracting lots of atten-
tion—and not just among celebri-
ties—for its pure, rare and eternal
qualities.

Because of its purity, plat-
inum—which is so rare it’s only
found in a handful of places
around the world—doesn’t fade or
tarnish. It remains what it’s
always been: a symbol for all
things eternal.

All of which makes it the ulti-
mate holiday gift.

For example, bold platinum
“right hand rings,” as worn by
Davis and other Sex and The City
cast members, are the latest
“must-have” accessory. Designed
with fancy cut diamonds and col-
ored gems, some of the best are
designed by Kwiat and Beaudry. 

Another popular trend in jew-
elry these days is the layered look.
Necklaces with multiple strands
of platinum chains, bracelets with
several rows of brushed platinum
or gemstones, and stackable rings
that can transition from casual
day to glamourous eveningwear.
Designers Chris Correia, Jeff
Cooper and Herco are among the
best known for these styles.

And then there’s the whole
rage of pairing shiny platinum
with dark gemstones and pearls.
Chocolate, cognac or champagne
diamonds are hot, and some of the
hippest pieces are designed by
John Buechner and Martin Katz. 

What else is in? Platinum
charm bracelets and brooches
shaped like animals, flowers and
leaves, particularly those designed
by Dilaro, Kazto and Cathy Water-
man. Not to mention platinum
charms and pendants in the shape
of delicate hearts, ovals, moons,
stars or religious symbols. New
collections from Dev Valencia,
Cédé and Mark Schneider. 

For holiday and other parties,
you can light up your nights with
platinum chandelier earrings in
diamonds, gemstones or coral,
such as those created by Neil
Lane, Erica Courtney and Peter
Norman.

You can learn more about plat-
inum, and see the latest designs in
platinum bridal and fashion jew-
elry, at www.preciousplatinum.com.

Platinum Jewelry: A Gift Both Timeless And Hip

For gifts that will put a gleam in
many eyes, consider platinum
jewelry. Inset: Platinum and dia-
mond chandelier earrings by
Erica Courtney.

(NAPSA)—More than one
quarter of the adult population
has provided care for a chroni-
cally ill, disabled or aged family
member or friend during the past
year. Based on current census
data, that translates into more
than 54 million people. As the
population ages, millions more
will need care. 

Heavy-duty caregivers, espe-
cially spousal caregivers, do not
get consistent help from other
family members. One study has
shown that as many as three-
fourths of these caregivers are
“going it alone.”

In response to America’s
rapidly growing need to support
caregivers, Eisai Inc.,  a U.S.
pharmaceutical subsidiary of
Eisai Co., Ltd. of Japan, devel-
oped Caring to Help Others. This
community-based program is
designed to prepare volunteers to
more effectively assist chronically
ill older adults, their primary
caregivers and families.  

“Family caregivers often bal-
ance full-time jobs while devoting
dozens of hours every week to care
for older family members,” said
Bill Sheldon, president and COO of
Eisai Inc. “By helping community
organizations enhance or create
volunteer caregiver programs, we
can increase the pool of caregivers
in communities to improve the
quality of care for older adults—
and the lives of their families.”

The manual addresses the
aging process; the need for sensi-
tivity and respect for the patient;
the responsibilities of a volunteer
caregiver; and help in dealing with
relationships and loss. Addition-
ally, the manual provides handouts

for volunteers, role-play training
exercises and resource directories. 

Nonprofit organizations in-
volved in the manual’s creation
include AARP, Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation-Greater New Jersey
Chapter, Hospice Association of
America, Interfaith Caregivers
Alliance, National Alliance for
Caregiving, National Association
for Home Care, The National
Council on the Aging, National
Family Caregivers Association
and Towson University’s Depart-
ment of Gerontology. 

The manual is available free-
of-charge to qualified nonprofit
organizations with programs for
volunteer caregiver training or
plans to begin one.

Visit www.eisai.com to down-
load a copy of the manual. For
hard copies, organizations can
write to Caring to Help Others,
P.O. Box 212, Ridgefield Park, NJ
07660.

Caring To Help Others: Assisting Caregivers Of Older Adults

By 2030, some 21 million elderly
people may need help with activ-
ity limitations. This program may
help.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s called
male menopause, mano-pause or
andropause, there’s no doubt that
men experience physical changes
as they age—and some of these
changes may be due to low testos-
terone levels. Men suffering from
low testosterone can receive relief
with treatment, but sorting
through the issues around testos-
terone therapy may be confusing.

“Recent media coverage about
hormone therapy for women has
left men concerned about their
own testosterone therapy,” says
Larry I. Lipshultz, M.D., Chief,
Division of Male Reproductive
Medicine and Surgery, Scott
Department of Urology, Baylor
College of Medicine. “Men must
realize their bodies respond to
treatment differently than women.
Men are not women. The effects of
testosterone in men are not the
same as the effects of estrogen and
progestin in women.”

A new brochure from the Balti-
more-based non-profit American
Foundation for Urologic Disease
(AFUD) is now available to edu-
cate men about the benefits and
potential risks of testosterone
replacement therapy (TRT).
AFUD based the brochure, “TRT:
Clear & Simple,” on the American
Urological Association official TRT
position statement as an ongoing
effort to inform men about the
effects of treatment.

Almost five million American
men may have low testosterone
levels, according to FDA estimates.
Symptoms may include low sex
drive, erectile dysfunction, reduced
muscle mass and strength,
decreased bone density, difficulty
concentrating, depression and
fatigue. TRT is for men of any age
who have these symptoms and low
testosterone levels confirmed with
a blood test. TRT raises testos-
terone levels to the normal range,
causing symptoms to improve.
Patients should talk with a doc-
tor about the effects of TRT prior
to starting treatment. 

“Multiple studies have shown
TRT can provide dramatic health

benefits for men with testos-
terone deficiency,” says Dr. Lip-
shultz, who also is Co-Chair of
AFUD’s Reproductive Health
Council.

But, doctors caution that testos-
terone is not a “fountain of youth,”
and must be used with careful
medical supervision. Patients
should have their PSA levels
checked before starting therapy
and throughout treatment. Men
with existing prostate cancer must
not use TRT. 

Dr. Lipshultz adds, “Current
evidence does not suggest an
excessive risk of heart disease or
prostate cancer with long-term
testosterone use.”

Donald J., a 61-year-old man

from Texas, believes the benefits of
treatment outweigh any possible
risks.

“Prior to treatment, I was losing
interest in sex,” said Donald, a
patient of Dr. Lipshultz. “I felt a dra-
matic change in my sex drive and
energy level only after one month of
using testosterone therapy.” 

For men like Donald, treatment
is available as a testosterone gel,
patch or injection. 

“TRT: Clear & Simple” is avail-
able on the AFUD Reproductive
Health Council Web site at
www.reproductive-health.org and
on the organization’s main Web
site at www.afud.org. Men also
may order a brochure from AFUD
by phoning 800-242-2383.

Testosterone Therapy: Clear & Simple

(NAPSA)—The nation’s leading
organization supporting Hispanic
higher education, the Hispanic
Scholarship Fund (HSF), reviews
more than 15,000 scholarship
applications each year. Using this
experience, HSF developed the fol-
lowing tips for students to con-
sider when looking to secure
scholarships that will help finance
their higher education. Start
early. Review applications care-
fully. Think beyond grades. There
are many opportunities for those
who give back to the community
or have specific interests, so be
diligent and conduct plenty of
research to identify those opportu-
nities. Be creative. Send a thank-
you card after receiving any type
of information or response. To
learn more about the college-going
experience or HSF’s scholarship
offerings, visit the Web site at
www.hsf.net.

This Halloween, set the stage
for your event with an impressive
entryway. Hang a Spencer Gifts
Gothic Lantern on each wall. A

small fan flickers the faux silk
flame to simulate a moving flame
and an orange lamp casts the glow
of a fire. To complete the eerie
entrance to your Gothic get-
together, line the hallway with
black lights and hang spirals
made of foil from the ceiling
throughout. Keep up the eerie
atmosphere with devilish treats
such as Gummy worm baked
apples, Mummy’s Eyeballs (made
with hard-boiled eggs) and Ghoul-
ade. For more Halloween hints or
to find a Spencer Gifts location,
visit www.spencergifts.com or call
1-800-762-0419.

***
‘Tis not enough to help the feeble up, but to support him after.

—William Shakespeare
***

***
Dreams are the touchstones of
our character
—Henry David Thoreau

***

***
Nothing so needs reforming as
other people’s habits. 

—Mark Twain
***

***
It is a luxury to be understood. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***




